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ABSTRACT
 The incidence of acute invasive fungal sinusitis is higher in immunocompromised individuals, such 
as poorly controlled diabetes mellitus and hematologic malignancy. The common pathogens are  
Aspergillus spp. and Mucorales. Rapid clinical deterioration despite appropriate medical treatment is a 
hallmark of this condition, and diagnosis can be difficult. On several occasions, empirical treatment has 
to be urgently initiated when tissue histopathology is not available to avoid poor clinical outcomes. We 
report a rare presentation of diffuse large B cell lymphoma involving the orbit, mimicking invasive fungal 
infection, in a 61-year-old female with rheumatoid arthritis and good controlled diabetes mellitus who 
presented with progressive right eye protrusion for two weeks. The initial orbital CT scan revealed  
an infiltrative, homogeneously enhancing lesion occupied in the right orbit’s inferomedial extraconal 
space. Empirical antifungal therapy was begun, and surgical intervention was performed for diagnosis 
and treatment. However, gross findings were not classic for invasive fungal disease, and tissue  
histopathology was consistent with diffuse large B cell lymphoma. Antifungal therapy was halted, and 
chemotherapy was given with good clinical response. (J Infect Dis Antimicrob Agents 2021;38:)

INTRODUCTION
 There are three fungal sinusitis forms: acute 
invasive fungal sinusitis, mycetoma or fungal ball, 
and allergic fungal sinusitis. The spectrum of  
fungal sinusitis manifestations varies depending 
on the individual’s immune status. Mycetoma  
involving paranasal sinuses is reported more in 
immunocompetent patients that may or may not 
require specific treatment. Allergic fungal  
sinusitis is usually diagnosed in patients with  
hypersensitivity issues, e.g., atopy or nasal  

polyps.1 Acute invasive fungal sinusitis is a  
life-threatening disease with a high morbidity and 
mortality rate of up to 50 percent. According to 
Turner et al., poorly controlled diabetes mellitus 
has been identified as a major risk of invasive 
fungal sinusitis, comprising 47.8% of all cases, 
followed by hematologic malignancy (39%) and 
corticosteroid use (27.6%).2 Common pathogens 
are Aspergillus spp. (44%), Mucorales (47%), and 
rarely (case report), Fusarium, Pseudallescheria 

boydii, Alternaria, Bipolaris, Cladophialophora, and 
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Curvularia spp.3-10 Facial swelling, fever, and nasal 
congestion are the usual presenting symptoms.11 
Other presentat ions such as proptosis,  
ophthalmoplegia, periorbital swelling, and diminu-
tion of vision have been reported.12-14 Diabetic 
ketoacidosis can precipitate invasive fungal  
sinusitis.15 The duration of symptom is four weeks 
or less; however, rapid disease progression may 
present and worsen over a matter of hours.16-17 
The causes of unilateral proptosis ranges from 
infection, vascular in origin, tumor-associated, 
certain endocrine disorders, and idiopathic  
causes.18-20 Demirci et al. studied a record of 200 
consecutive orbital tumors from patients with  
proptosis and 60 years or older. They found that 
the orbital tumor was malignant in around 125 
patients (63%), and the most common diagnoses 
were malignant lymphoma in 47 patients (24%), 
idiopathic orbital inflammation in 19 patients (10%), 
and cavernous hemangioma in 15 patients (8%).21 
We report orbital lymphoma as a mimic of invasive 
fungal infection.

CASE PRESENTATION
 A 61-year-old female from Phichit Province 
presented with a progressive headache and  
low-grade fever for five weeks. She had developed 
right eye proptosis with conjunctival injection for  
a few weeks that did not respond to topical  
antibiotic treatment. She worsened clinically,  
having pain upon right eye movement and was 
noticed to have vertical diplopia. She also had had 
post nasal drip for six months and significant 6-Kg 
weight loss in the past year. Her medical conditions 
included uncontrolled seropositive rheumatoid 
arthritis, well-controlled diabetes mellitus type 2 
with mild non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy, 
hypertension, and dyslipidemia. Her regular 

medications were leflunomide 20 mg per day, 
methotrexate 15 mg per week, hydroxychloroquine 
200 mg per day, prednisolone 10 mg per day, 
metformin 2,000 mg per day, manidipine 20 mg 
per day, metoprolol 100 mg per day, azilsartan 40 
mg per day, and atorvastatin 10 mg per day.
 Upon admission, her vital signs revealed a blood 
pressure of 132/72 mmHg, a pulse of 92/min,  
a temperature of 38.2 degrees Celsius, and a 
respiration rate of 18/min. Physical examinations 
demonstrated pale conjunctivae, mild tenderness 
at the paranasal sinus areas bilaterally. Neither the 
nasal discharge nor postnasal dr ip was  
documented, as well as no lymphadenopathy. The 
visual acuity of the right eye was 20/50 (improved 
with pinhole). The intraocular pressure was  
23 mmHg and limited extraocular movement in  
all directions. The left eye examination was  
unremarkable. The movable mass, size 0.5 cm in 
diameter, at the inferomedial lower eyelid of the 
right eye was palpated with firm consistency but 
without tenderness (Figure 1).
 Initial laboratory investigations revealed  
normochromic normocytic anemia with a  
hemoglobin of 7.7 g/dL, a white blood cell count 
of 9,550 cells/mm3 (neutrophil 73%, lymphocyte 
14%, monocyte 13%), and a platelet count of 
149,000 /mm3. The blood chemistry showed blood 
urea nitrogen of 23 mg/dL and creatinine of 1.77 
mg/dL. The liver function tests revealed mild  
elevated gamma-glutamyl transferase of 120 U/L, 
a decreased total protein of 55 g/L (64-82 g/L) and 
albumin of 25 g/L (35-50 g/L). The capillary glucose 
level was 216 mg/dL, and hemoglobin A1C was 
6.57%. The urinalysis revealed trace glucose and 
negative otherwise. The chest radiograph was 
unremarkable. The paranasal sinus x-ray showed 
evidence of air-fluid level at the left maxillary sinus 
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sinusitis, appropriate imaging followed by surgical intervention is recommended. Whereas in a patient 

with slowly progressive symptoms and without neurological symptoms, delay of antifungal therapy, 

urgent imaging, and surgical intervention to confirm the diagnosis may be considered. 

Figure 1. Bird eye view (A) and lateral view (B) shows protrusion of the right eye. Resolution of 

protrusion of the right eye after 2nd courses of chemotherapy (C) 

Figure 2. Air fluid level finding in left maxillary sinus radiograph (water view)

Figure 3. Orbital CT scan shows infiltrative homogenously enhancing lesion occupied in the inferomedial 

extraconal space of the right orbit and abutted the inferomedial wall of the right globe and close to the 

distal part of the intraconal segment of the right optic nerve (A), bone erosion (B) and after 2nd courses of 

chemotherapy (C) 
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Table 1. Differential diagnoses of proptosis 

Inflammatory 
� Sarcoidosis, systemic amyloidosis 

� Tolosa Hunt syndrome 

� Microscopic polyangiitis 

� Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis 

� Churg Strauss syndrome 

� IgG4 –related variant form 

� Idiopathic orbital inflammatory disease  

Endocrinal  
� Thyroid orbitopathy 

Head and neck tumors 
� Nasopharyngeal carcinoma  

� Adenoid cystic carcinoma 

� Hematologic malignancy  

� Burkitt’s lymphoma 

� Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

� Leukemia 

Benign tumor  
� Mucocele 

� Neurofibromatosis 
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(Figure 2).
 Due to the persistent fever, facial pain, and 
findings consistent with acute left maxillary  
sinusitis, a concern of possible bacterial sinusitis 
and invasive fungal infection was raised. Therefore, 
a computerized tomography of the orbit and  
paranasal sinuses was scheduled and exhibited 
an infiltrative homogenously enhancing lesion  
occupied in the inferomedial extraconal space of 
the right orbit, blending with the right medial rectus, 
inferior rectus, and distal part of the inferior oblique 
muscles. The lesion measured 3.2x1.7x1.4 cm in 
size. This lesion abutted the inferomedial wall of 
the right globe and close to the distal part of the 
intraconal segment of the right optic nerve  
(Figure 3). Additionally, air-fluid level in left  
maxillary sinus and mild mucosal thickening in the 
left middle ethmoid air-cells was noted. She was 
init ial ly treated with ceftriaxone 2 grams  
intravenously daily. Two sets of aerobic blood 
cultures grew no bacteria. Due to the lack of  
improvement, infectious disease specialists were 
called for evaluation on day 5 after admission, a 
concern of Pseudomonas spp. sinusitis and/or 
invasive fungal infection was suspected. The  
treatment was adjusted to intravenous piperacillin/
tazobactam and amphotericin B deoxycholate at 
a dose of 1 mg/kg/day for the possible diagnosis 
of invasive fungal sinusitis, and tissue diagnosis 
was suggested to also exclude malignancy  
condition. Urgent endoscopic sinus surgery with 
anterior orbitotomy was arranged, and discovered 
swollen mucosa at the right anterior ethmoid sinus 
without necrotic tissue. However, a whitish, firm 
cons is tency  mass was documented a t  
inferomedial extraconal space, and an incisional 
biopsy was done. Gram stain, acid-fast bacillus 
stain, and Grocott’s methenamine silver stain from 

the surgery were all negative, as well as the 16S 
r ibosomal RNA and 18S r ibosomal RNA  
sequencing. Tissue pathology from the ethmoid 
sinus showed mild acute and chronic inflammation. 
Tissue histopathology from the inferior medial  
orbital mass demonstrated atypical lymphoid  
prol i feration, which was morphological ly  
suggestive of non-Hodgkin lymphoma. The  
immunohistochemical staining was performed as 
follows; CD20, MUM1 (80%), Bcl-2 (70%), Bcl-6 
(80%), Ki67 (>90%), c-MYC (60%), p53 (70%) 
were positive. CD3, CD10, cyclinD1, and in situ 
hybridization for EBV (EBER) were negative. 
Fluorescence in situ hybridization for MYC, BCL2, 
and BCL6 rearrangements was negative.  
Therefore, primary orbital diffuse large B-cell  
lymphoma was diagnosed, and all antimicrobials 
were discontinued. A bone marrow study and a CT 
scan of the chest and whole abdomen were  
performed for disease staging with unremarkable 
findings. R-mini-CHOP regimen comprising  
rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin,  
vincristine, prednisolone was initiated with  
excellent clinical response. The protrusion of the 
right orbit and fever subsided after two courses of 
chemotherapy (Figure 1C). 

DISCUSSION
 Acute invasive fungal sinusitis (AFIS) is a  
rare but fatal disease. Early recognition, prompt 
diagnosis, and management can improve  
survival outcomes. The overall incidence rate of 
mucormycosis varies among studies with values 
from 0.02-14 cases per 100,000 person-years, and 
invasive aspergillosis with values from 0.6-10.4 
cases per 100,000 person-years. The percentage 
of rhino-orbito-cerebral mucormycosis in this series 
ranges from 25-86 percent.22 Turner et al.  
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published the largest systematic review of 52  
s tud ies  among  807  pa t i en ts .  C l i n i ca l  
manifestations are facial swelling (64.5%),  
fever (62.9%), nasal congestion (52.2%),  
ophthalmoplegia (50.9%), proptosis (48.9%),  
decreased vision (48.9%), nasal discharge 
(48.1%), facial pain (46.8%), headache (46.3%), 
cranial nerve palsy (41.5%), altered mental status 
(21.1%) and palatal necrosis/ulcer (20.8%).  
Symptoms may develop in hours or days, but 
disease progression must be no longer than four 
weeks, according to AIFS definition.16 The  
predisposing conditions were diabetes (48%), 
hematologic malignancy (39.0%), corticosteroid 
use (27.6%), renal or liver failure (6.6%), solid 
organ transplant (6.3%), HIV/AIDS (2.3%) and 
autoimmune disease (1.2%).2 Aspergillus spp. and 
Mucorales are the two most common pathogens. 
Diabetic patients frequently have Mucorales  
isolation (mucormycosis), whereas Aspergillus 

species are usually found in hematological  
malignancies and HIV/AIDS patients.17

 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the  
preferred imaging modality, if available, in  
paranasal sinus lesions or central nervous system 
diseases.23 Soft tissue involvement and bone  
erosion are both seen in invasive rhino- 
orbito-cerebral fungal infection and lymphoma.18  
Therefore, diagnosis cannot be made from imaging 
alone. Early signs of invasive fungal infection from 
nasal endoscopy are typically pallor or decreased 
sensation, whereas necrosis is a late but typical 
finding. However, a nasal endoscopy may show 
normal healthy mucosa in cases of paranasal  
sinusitis without nasal cavity involvement.24  
Invasive or non-invasive fungal infections are  
defined by histopathology. The presence of  
angioinvasion of fungal hyphae resulting in luminal 

thrombosis is strong evidence of invasive disease. 
Fungal hyphae are usually seen on routine H and 
E stains. Even so, silver stain and periodic  
acid–Schiff (PAS) stain are often useful at  
highlighting the organisms, particularly in vessel 
walls and vascular space lumens where they are 
often mixed with fibrin.25

 I n  h e m a t o l o g i c a l  m a l i g n a n c y  a n d  
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation patients 
with clinical suspicion of or proven invasive fungal 
sinusitis, the ESCMID-ECMM-ERS 2017 guideline 
recommend empirical treatment with either  
voriconazole in cases of aspergillosis or liposomal 
amphotericin B in cases of mucormycosis.26  
High-dose liposomal amphotericin B (10 mg/kg/
day) is the first-line treatment of mucormycosis due 
to its property to increase survival rates.27-29  
Posaconazole and isavuconazole also have  
activities for the treatment of mucormycosis.  
Nevertheless, posaconazole is not approved by 
the FDA for the treatment of mucormycosis.30-31 
The duration of antifungal therapy remains  
unknown; most guidelines recommend the duration 
of treatment depends on the degree and duration 
of immunosuppression, evidence of disease  
improvement on imaging, and rhinoscopic findings. 
From previous studies, treatment durations ranged 
from 1 week to 3 years; the mean duration was 
approximately six months.23, 26, 29 Emergent  
debridement can be lifesaving and limit extension 
to the orbit and brain.23 Patients usually require 
revisional surgery. Prognostic factors are  
underlying disease and the extent of the disease 
observed during surgery.32 Turner et al. reported 
poor prognostic factors based on a multivariate 
logistic regression survival model, and intracranial 
involvement is the worst warning sign followed by 
older chronological age. Whereas, diabetes  
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mellitus patients appear to have better overall 
survival than patients with other comorbidities  
such as hematologic malignancy or immunocom-
promised patients. Lastly, receipt of endoscopic 
sinus surgical resection or open sinus surgical 
resection was found to be associated with better 
outcomes.2

 Proptosis presents in half of the patients with 
AIFS.2 Proptosis is defined as forwarding  
displacement or bulging of a body part and  

commonly used to refer to the eye’s protrusion. 
Exophthalmos is a clinical term of proptosis from 
thyroid eye disease.33 Differential diagnoses of 
proptosis are listed in Table 1.18-20, 34 The most 
extensive study from Shields et al., a survey of 
1,264 patients with orbital tumors referred to an 
ocular oncology service, showed that the etiologies 
were vasculogenic lesions in 213 patients (17%), 
secondary orbital tumors in 142 patients (11%), 
inflammatory lesions in 133 patients (11%), lym-

Inflammatory
 • Sarcoidosis, systemic amyloidosis
 • Tolosa Hunt syndrome
 • Microscopic polyangiitis
 • Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis
 • Churg Strauss syndrome
 • IgG4 –related variant form
 • Idiopathic orbital inflammatory disease 
Endocrinal 
 • Thyroid orbitopathy
Head and neck tumors
 • Nasopharyngeal carcinoma 
 • Adenoid cystic carcinoma
 • Hematologic malignancy 
 • Burkitt’s lymphoma
 • Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
 • Leukemia
Benign tumor 
 • Mucocele
 • Neurofibromatosis
 • Fibrous dysplasia
Vascular (Most frequently present as cavernous sinus syndrome) 
 • Cavernous sinus thrombosis
 • Carotid cavernous fistula
 •  Carotid artery aneurysm

Table 1: Differential diagnoses of proptosis
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phoid or leukemic lesions in 130 patients (10%), 
and other causes. Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma is the 
most common subgroup of lymphoid lesion (95 
patients, 73%).35 Whereas, Demirci et al.  
reported malignant lymphoma is the most common 
diagnosis of the orbital tumor in patients 60 years 
or older at the time of diagnosis.21 Orbital  
lymphoma is a rare presentation of lymphoma and 
accounts for 1% of all non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 
(NHL).36 Olsen et al. reviewed 2,211 cases of  
orbital lymphoma. They reported that the vast 
majority of orbital lymphomas are of B-cell origin 
(97%), of which extranodal marginal zone B-cell 
lymphoma (EMZL) (59%) is the most common 
subtype, followed by diffuse large B-cell lymphoma 
(23%), follicular lymphoma (9%), and mantle cell 
lymphoma (5%). They also found that the most 
common symptom of orbital lymphoma is proptosis 
(57%). The duration of symptoms until a  
consultation is only a few weeks to months.  
An extraconal lesion with periorbital bone/sinus 
invasion is a common finding in the diffuse large 
B-cell lymphoma subtype.37 A meta-analysis of a 
cohort study supports a higher incidence rate of 
lymphoma development in rheumatoid arthritis 
patients.38 Diffuse large B cell lymphoma is a  
majority of lymphoma subtype in rheumatoid  
arthritis patients.39 Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is  
associated with the development of NHLs.40  
However, in our patient EBER was negative, and 
serum EBV viral load was undetectable. 
 Besides fever, protrusion of the right eye,  
tenderness at paranasal sinus, limitation of eye 
movement, and immunocompromised host, there 
were no other findings that supported invasive 
rhino-orbito-cerebral fungal infection, given  
relatively well-controlled diabetes in this patient. 
This could be a potential learning point for clinicians 

whether a suspicion of invasive fungal infection 
should be of concern in future real-life practice. 
Moreover, many clues did not support infectious 
etiology. First, the patient had significant weight 
loss and post-nasal drip for several months, which 
were uncommon for invasive fungal sinusitis.  
Second, a mass-like lesion without any signs of 
inflammation and the left maxillary air-fluid level 
l ikely acute sinusitis that did not explain  
patients’ clinical course. Besides, infiltrative,  
homogeneously enhancing lesion from CT scan 
showed that the center of the lesion arose from 
the orbit rather than the sinus, consistent with an 
orbital lesion in origin. In contrast, AIFS most  
commonly begins around the middle turbinate and 
spreads to the maxillary, ethmoid sinuses, followed 
by the sphenoid sinus.18 In addition, endoscopic 
sinus surgery in this patient documented only  
swollen mucosa, which supported orbital lesion in 
origin. The finding was not typical for sinus  
infection. Finally, the patient had uncontrolled 
rheumatoid arthritis which increased the suspicion 
of lymphoma. Clinical clues that distinguish sinus 
illness secondary to infection vs. malignancy in 
this patient are listed in Table 2. However, clinical 
and endoscopic findings alone cannot be used  
to exclude invasive fungal sinusit is, and  
histopathology remains the gold standard for  
diagnosis in this condition.
 In summary, in patients with poorly controlled 
diabetes mellitus, especially with diabetic ketone 
acidosis, present with rapid progressive facial 
swelling, nasal congestion, proptosis with or  
without palate necrosis, antifungal therapy should 
be empirical treatment. Upon suspicion of acute 
invasive fungal sinusitis, appropriate imaging  
followed by surgical intervention is recommended. 
Whereas in a patient with slowly progressive 
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symptoms and without neurological symptoms, 
delay of antifungal therapy, urgent imaging, and 
surgical intervention to confirm the diagnosis may 
be considered.
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